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IORTfl ANNA ENVIRONMENTAL COALITION
'

, Mailing Addreses 412 Owens Drive
3harlottesville, 71rginia .

' -Huntsville, Alabama ' 35801 ,
.. ...

Mr. Edson G. Case, Deputy Director (205) 7 g
*

/Nuclear Reactor Regulation
78 1AU. S. Nuclear Regulatory Cc=nission = ,

Washington, D. C. 20555

iDear Mr. Cases
6We have been waiting since April 11, 1978 for the rs

mised in your letter of that dates j
*

...The investigation yett requested is underway...* "

Measurements g containment settle =ent is contin-
uing. . .

"...The source of the silt which is reported to have
clogged the screens of the_ pumps which remove ground-
water leakage under the containment is not now known. . .

"... Data concerning the pre operational performance
o_f, the pumpheuse underdrain system should become avail-,

f;

able this spring due to the heavy rains this past win-
ter season...

"...We intend to obtain the information we need to ad-,

dress your concerns during the next two weeks. Please
consider this letter an interim response."

Since your April 11 letter was a reply to a January 24 TlID inquiry,
we trust that by now that the answers are available to the questions
raised on leaking and silt-clogging seven months ago.

We are writing to you today in recognition of the August 3
meeting of the advisory Cc=mittee on Heactor Safeguards ( ACHS ).

(' As you are probably aware, North A=na foundation and settling prob-
lems are on the ACHS agenda on Friday betweer. 9:30 and 10:45 a.m.

We shall send a copy of this letter plus earlier correspondence
to the ACRS, and ask that they hold the NRC staff responsible to
answer the questions and issues raised. We respectfally ask that

ycu answer the following questions in writing to the Coalition at
the above addresas

1. When were measure =ents of contain=ent settle-
ment begun at North Anna, and what is the
amount of settle =ent to date?

2 What is the source of the silt which clogged
the containment pumps?

C 3. If the silt in 4.!2 is indeed from the " joints a=dy
O fractures in the bedrock," what is yccr basis for -g -

assuming that its rs= oval would not cans e "=eas rable

settle =ent o f the contalment"?
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What are the settlement measurements to date
'

.

4.
for the turbine , building at North Annaf

-
,

[
Has TE?co had to continue shi:mning the shaft5.
of the turbine generatorf to what measurement?

-

What are the settlement measurements to date6. for the service building at North Annaf

What are the settlement measurements to dats fcy ,

7. the luziliary buildir4 at North Annaf
.

That are the settlement measurements to date8.
for the fuel building at North Anns.?

What additional settisment risks would be os= sed9.
by doubling the number of assemblies in the spent
fue1 20017

Do you agree with YEPCO's statement quoted in10.
Er. Dromarick's 3-28-78 sum =ary that "no addi-
tional settlement has occurred since the instal.
ation of the groundwater control system"? and

with YEPCO's 5-31-73 Raport that "the majority
of the recent settlement resulted from the in.-asta11ation of the groundwater control system t

.

11. If, as VEPCO argues, "all known construction ac-
+ 'vities and changes in loading that might influ-
. .oe pump house settlement have been completed"
ad future settlement risks are at a minimum,
why is there any necessity to double the allowable
pump bouse settlement fran 1.8 to 3.96 inches?

.

( 12. 'On the other hand, since all previous prediations
of settlement amounts have been grossly in error,
on what basis do you validate current predictions?

13. How do you interpret the pattern of continuing
settlement reflected in 73P00's readings of
April 25, May 10, and May 157 Did June and
July readings show a aimilar trendt

14. 30th YEP 00 and the ERC staff speak of "re~edia1
act ions ." What remedia1 actions are being considered
beyond those of changing the allowable limits?

15. Since RP.C has no experience with co= parable expansion
jcints at another installation, should this not be
censidered "an unreviewed safety questicu"?

'2 hank ycu for your professional interest. Sinc ers iy,

Jnne 111en
President, nam

.
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